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       President: J Wakefield 
 

Treasurer: R Selley Chairman: A Worth Secretary: T Edwards 

 
Dear Members / VPs et al 
 
I have the great pleasure of issuing the pre-AGM document for your viewing. To confirm the 
2020 AGM will be taking place on Monday 25th January at 19:30.  
 
This year due to the ongoing COVID pandemic, the AGM this year will be virtual and held 
on Zoom. 
 
Thank you to the Captains and Club officers for all of their efforts over the course of the 
calendar year in what was a different 2020 season. Congratulations to the junior teams who 
had another amazing year. It was great to see the club being able to focus more on 
development than being concerned with results. 
 
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank David Banks for the time he has spent over 
the past few years taking our ground from a warning to the best ground in Hampshire. Your 
efforts were appreciated by every single club member and visitor. Thank you so much. 
 
If you are unable to attend but wish to be noted in the apologies of the minutes, please 
contact me via email on secretary@sparsholtcc.co.uk, leave a message on the Facebook 
page or club chat group. For the more traditional, please feel free to give me a call or drop 
me a text on 0741811297; I will then make sure you are added to the apologies list. 
 
As always we are looking for volunteers to step up into roles and to generally help our 
continual development as a club. If you are interested in taking on a role, or want to help, 
please let myself or Andy Worth know. No job is too small. 
 
Thank you for your continued support and I look forward to seeing you at the AGM (albeit 
virtually) on 25th January, or during the coming season, in what we hope will be a positive 
season for Sparsholt CC.  
 
To access the meeting use the details below: 
 
https://zoom.us/j/99304582988?pwd=Ty85Uk1wQ0IyR2x1dEc5UE0wZlVPdz09 
 
Meeting ID: 993 0458 2988 Passcode: 048147 
 
Kindest Regards 

 
Tony Edwards BA (Hons) 
Vice Chairman & General Secretary 
 
P.S. Please don’t forget that you can follow the club’s progress throughout the year via the website 
and our Social Media channels. 



SPARSHOLT CRICKET CLUB 
 
In accordance with Club Rules, notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of Sparsholt C.C. will be held 
virtually over Zoom on Monday 25 January 2021 at 7.30pm. 
 

AGENDA 
1. Apologies: 

 
2. Approval of Minutes of AGM held on 27 January 2020 (enclosed): 

 
3. Matters Arising: 

 
4. Committee Report (enclosed): 

 
5. Treasurer’s Report (Accounts enclosed): 

 
6. Changes to the Club Constitution: 

 
The committee are not putting forward any constitutional amendments for the 2021 season. 
 

7. Election of Officers (schedule enclosed): 
 
Your attention is drawn to Club Rule 15, which states: 
 
‘At the AGM officers of the Club and members of the Committee shall retire, but shall be eligible for re-election. 
Candidates must be proposed by any two members by notice, in writing, to the Secretary at least 7 days before the 
meeting. Voting shall be by ballot and every member shall be entitled to vote for as many candidates as there are 
vacancies to be filled. If no nominations have been received for a particular post, nominations may be taken at the 
meeting.’ 
 

8. Annual Subscriptions and Match Fees: 
 
The Committee recommends to the club membership that the subscriptions and match fee structure for 2021 remain 
the same as last year (as below): 
 

Subscriptions Match Fees In case of similar season to 2020 
Full Playing Member: £100 Senior (weekend): £10 Full Sub: £50 
Ladies (W10) Membership: £30 Concessions (weekend): £10 Match Fee (with tea) £10 
Non-Playing Membership: £20 T20 / Midweek / Indoor (all): £5 Match Fee (no tea) £7 
Junior Membership: £75  Match Fee (with tea & no sub) £12 
Junior Member (additional sibling): £60  Match Fee (no tea & no sub) £15 

 
9. ClubMark: 

 
10. Objectives for 2021 

 
Short update and open discussion, whereby members can provide input to the Club’s aims. 
 

11. Any Other Business: 
 

12. Date & Time of Next Meeting: 
 

24th January 2022 – 7:30pm 
  



Chairman’s Message 
 
A very different season. 
 
I don’t think anyone could have predicted the 2020 season which was different from anything we’ve 
experienced. 
 
Following the announcement of the lockdown in March due to Covid-19 and restrictions on any gatherings 
we were limited in what we could do at the Cricket club. 
 
Whilst it was apparent no cricket was going to take place in terms of matches for some time, the 
committee looked at ways we could progress the club. I’m delighted to say we achieved many 
improvements including a new fence along the side of the hedge next to the neighbouring house. The trees 
along the track have been cut back thanks to Peter Yeates and his company they now no longer overhang 
the boundary. We also purchased a new Bola bowling machine with auto-feed which allows for individuals 
to use without having to load balls into the feeder, I’m delighted to say over 10,000 deliveries have gone 
through the machine already equating to over 1600 overs. We’ve also had the artificial wicket replaced 
with a brand-new surface which looks fantastic. 
 
With announcements being made re returning to training with constraints it was great to see we were well 
prepared and were one of the first clubs in the Hampshire to get our nets up and running for practice with 
a great online booking app sourced by two members of the committee. With all the controls and processes 
in place we had a fantastic take up on people booking and using the facilities. 
 
Once we got the go ahead for games the reduced season produced competitive cricket albeit with less 
overs and the adaptions of sanitising hands and running wider on the pitch and pavilions being out of 
bounds and no teas. 
 
Although it took a little getting used to all three Saturday teams, the Sunday side and all junior sides 
managed to play some cricket. 
 
It was always going to be challenging for the Saturday sides to compete as competitions were amended to 
avoid significant travel. This placed us with fixtures against many teams usually in higher divisions. Whilst 
this resulted in a season with more losses than victories it was a great experience for everyone to test 
themselves against higher level sides. I was particularly pleased to see how the players who have recently 
moved into senior cricket performed with many juniors and ex juniors playing significant roles in all sides. 
Probably the most enjoyable victory of the season was against St Cross first XI in the T20 whereas 
significant underdogs we won by a good margin with a magnificent 93 not out from Tom Foster. 
 
A massive thank you should also go to Mike Haworth who not only took on the first team captaincy in the 
absence of Jeremy Frith who couldn’t leave Guernsey but also took on the ground in preparing wickets. 
 
The Sunday team under the Management of Martin Patterson had a number of fixtures well into 
September and all junior sides competed. Rather than being focused on results it was more important to 
get cricket on which I’m pleased we managed. 
 
Financially the club is in a stable position having lost a couple of sponsors due to the pressures on business 
,we have been fortunate enough to receive grants from the Local Authority , the ECB and Sport England to 
keep us on a sound financial footing. 
 



Now we’re in the close season we’re all hoping we’ll be able to get back to practicing in the new year. 
There is currently a sub committee looking at the next developments for the club with the main focus 
being on the pavilion and social spaces we hope to have some announcements in the near future. 
 
We are very lucky to have a dedicated group on the committee and many other volunteers let’s hope we 
can get back to some normality on the field of play in Summer 2021. 
 
Andy Worth 
Chairman 
  



First XI Review 
 
A challenging season with a shortened competition grouped with a number of premier league sides saw 
the first team without key veterans Jeremy Frith and David Banks.  
 
Captained by Mike Haworth, the young side saw new recruits Josh May and Robbie Skeates join the side. 
19 players represented the side which played 11 games. The highlight of the season was a comprehensive 
victory over St Cross 1’s in the T20. Although the side were defeated in 10 out of the 11 fixtures the season 
proved to be a great opportunity for players to test themselves against the best players in league cricket in 
Hampshire and with no relegation or promotion at stake the team spirit and youth development shows 
great depth for the 2021 season. 
 
Second XI Review 
 
With the loss of key first team players, the seconds were impacted and also faced a challenging season 
playing in a locally set up league against many teams one or two divisions above them in a normal league 
season.  
 
Jamie Skeoch captained once again and welcomed 4 new players to the team who joined the club this 
season. Overall, Jamie played 22 players in the 8 fixtures played. Similar to the first team the season was all 
about developing the younger players giving them experience at a higher level of cricket alongside the 
experience of Andy Steggall, Jon Sankey, Ian Berrill and Jamie. The side won 1 of their 8 games and this 
reflected the standard of opposition in the local competition.  
 
Third XI Review 
 
As with the firsts and seconds the third team, skippered by Andy Worth and Mark Stone, focused on 
opportunities rather than results in the COVID arranged Winchester Competition.  
 
Facing a higher standard of opposition resulted in many games being lost to one or two good players 
taking the game away from the thirds made up of a mixture of under 25’s and over 45’s. Useful 
contributions from everyone and some maiden 50’s and wickets enabled the thirds to have an enjoyable 
season without the need to focus on league positions.  
 
With enjoyment and participation being the main focus, the thirds can be happy with their season even if 
the results didn’t go their way.   



Sunday XI Review 
 
It was a long wait for confirmation that cricket on Sundays would be possible in 2020. When lockdown was 
lifted and life generally started to return towards a semblance of reality in early July, the Prime Minister 
had personally cautioned against a return of cricket: the ball, coated in layers of spittle and perspiration, 
posed simply too great a threat as a ‘vector of contagion’.  
 
Fortunately, the cricketing authorities fought back, announcing a variety of ‘Covid safe’ changes to the 
choreography of the game, ‘hand sanitisation’ breaks the most obvious. 
 
Our first game was on 26 July at home to The Cricket Society who had joked with us on arrival that they 
were all so ancient they should have been ‘shielding’. Cric Soc won the toss and inserted us, we crabbed 
our way to 201 for 5 dec, Seb Fernando bludgeoning 64. Cric Soc knocked the runs off without incident 
however, despite Haidar Ali bowling particularly tightly. Opener, Fenn dismissed 15 short of his century, 
was outstanding, even if he does have the air of a society ‘ringer’ about him. Cric Soc won by 7 wickets. 
 
Our match on 16 August was called off at short notice: not every side has been keen to play during a 
pandemic and this was the cause of their poor availability. A fixture against new opposition Newport 
Gentlemen followed; Newport being a pub near Romsey not a town in Wales. Newport Gents were all 
originally of Indian, Pakistani or Afghan origin and played with a joie de vivre that was infectious. They 
reached 207 for 7 off their allocation of overs, Mark McGettigan returning figures of 4 for 43 on a ‘sticky 
dog’ caused by a pre-match shower, and Jamal top scoring for Newport Gents with 72.  
 
The response fell conspicuously short, only opener Dryden-Brownlee and Will Matthews reaching double 
figures. Newport stayed for a convivial drink afterwards and will be invited back.  
 
The Sparsholt village match came next on the August Bank Holiday weekend: a game that had been 
postponed from its usual position as a ‘curtain raiser’ to the Sunday season in May or June. The offered the 
Village the choice and they chose to bowl. An assortment of mediocre scores included ‘30 odd retired’ by 
Robbie Skeates and Will Berrill in a total of 142 from our 30 overs. Mike Symonds and James Lander were 
the pick of the village’s bowlers with a ‘2 for’ apiece. The village’s run chase was punctuated by the clatter 
of wickets until a fine partnership of 50 odd between Tim Lander and Tom Symonds got them within 
striking distance only for a superb spell by Tom Proctor, who finished with 4 for 13, to dash their hopes of 
snatching a victory in a tight run chase for the second year running. 
 
Blackhall Road CC was the next fixture: a touring side with recent links to Exeter Uni, some of whom had 
camped overnight at Locks Lane. Despite campers’ hangovers, youthful athleticism was on display during 
their warmup and when the home skipper inserted them, their opening pair almost inevitably set off at 
sprint with a partnership of 50 plus. The portents were ominous, but they were slowly reeled back in by 
Haidar Ali who took 3 for 14 and Mungo Patterson, 3 for 16, to limit them to 172, with eleven of their runs 
being scored by a Russian émigré coming in last who had never held a bat before.  
 
Sparsholt knocked the runs off for the loss of only 4 wickets with Tom Proctor, Will Matthews and Will 
Berrill all contributing and Joel Eastwood and Tom Ley not out at the end. 
 
Mid-September now and the Chairman’s game was up next. Inserted by Patterson, the Chair’s XI faltered 
to 50 odd for 5 with Robbie Skeates taking 3 for 22 before a fine half century by Tim Vokes supported by 
Mike Haworth rescued the day – though not before Tom Ley had removed the Chairman for a duck with a 
fine in swinging yorker and Adam Trivett had played his standard comedy knock of 20 odd consisting of 
ramp and reverse shots - solely. The ’s run chase, ably led by Will Berrill with a fine half century, faltered 



with the early dismissal of pinch hitters Trucker Taylor and Tom Foster and the slumped to 165 all out, 62 
runs short. Small consolation that the lbw count against us had been halved this year. 
 
So to the final game of the season played at Leckford as Sparsholt’s square had already been treated for 
the winter. Patterson again inserted the visitors Old Basing and a fine century by opener Tom Jackson held 
an otherwise unremarkable innings together with debut performances by youngsters Paddy Hewson 0 for 
29 and Max English 4 for 31 being noteworthy. Sparsholt then knocked the runs off for the loss of 4 
wickets, a fine 81 at the top of the order by Will Berrill, who has improved immeasurably this season, 
leading the way in the glorious late September sunshine. 
 
So another Sunday season, much interrupted by a pandemic and sanitisation breaks, drew to a close with 
that other signature of the 2020 season: al fresco post-match beers. We’d played six matches, won three 
and lost three which was not bad during a pandemic. We will no doubt gather again in 2021, future 
lockdowns and shielding measures (some of us are getting on a bit) notwithstanding. 
 
Martin Patterson 
Sunday XI Captain.  



Junior Section Report  

A very strange year following all the COVID restrictions, but overall, as a club we navigated the challenges 
very successfully, and ultimately managed to deliver a substantial amount of junior cricket, thanks to the 
extended season. 

Whilst we had to cancel the All Stars program, all the age group squads completed 10-11 weeks of training 
and played a significant number of matches, which virtually amounted to a full season. All Cup matches 
were cancelled, and the Leagues were arranged as a series of friendly fixtures, starting in late June and 
continuing into early September. 

We were forced to cancel the last few indoor training sessions in March when COVID started, but as 
restrictions were eased and guidance issued through the summer, the club quickly got net bookings up and 
running in May, and then training started in small bubbles in early June, both following the ECB COVID 
guidelines. In this respect, Sparsholt were significantly ahead of many other clubs across the district, and 
cricket was a welcome activity for many players after months of restrictions. 

We continued to field 2 teams in every age group (incl. U15s) often including A League and B League, and 
this continues to provide a good balance between performance and participation. 

Overall, the results across the squads this season were not the best, but in many respects this was 
irrelevant. The important outcome was getting players outside, onto the pitch, enjoying cricket and having 
fun with their friends. It was a welcome distraction for players and parents alike in such strange times. 

At the end of the season, we nominated 14 players (11 Boys and 3 Girls) for Hampshire Trials. Following 
the 2nd wave of COVID, many of the Hampshire trials were put on hold, and we are yet to find out the 
2020-21 selections. 

BOYS CENTRAL RPC / SCAG / CAG 

Under 9 Under 10 Under 11 Under 12 Under 13 Under 14 Under 15 
Greg McEwan Finlay Patterson  Bertie Lander Arthur Molden Oli Williams Max England 

Issac Patterson   Tom Coltart   Felix Thompson 
   Cameron Baker   Sam Attfield 

 
GIRLS CENTRAL Regional Performance Centre (RPC): 

  Under 11  Under 13  Under 15 
  Cecilia Birdsall  Mima Edwards   
    Sophie Richards   

 
 



All Stars Cricket (Helen Ley) 

For the 4th year running, Sparsholt registered for the ECB initiative All Stars Cricket, but unfortunately due 
to COVID, the club was unable to run the sessions, and had to cancel. 

U9 (Jim Ley, Helen Ley, Mark McGettigan, Tony Edwards, Rich Edwards, Josh Robinson, Martin 
Patterson) 

Warriors (Mark McGettigan) 
 
In what was a difficult season for the Warriors, the team could always be relied upon to try their best, 
show great team spirit and respect their opponents. While the results were rarely what they hoped for, the 
boys and girls grew as cricketers and learnt from their mistakes over the season. The run outs and 
overthrows that dogged their early performances had all but disappeared by their enthralling final day 
draw at Andover. 
 
The team struggled for a consistent line up (often relying on players from other teams) and it was hard not 
to think what might have been if they had managed to keep the same team together on a regular basis. 
 
Overall a positive season and the players should be proud of their achievements. Good luck to all those 
going up to u11s. 
 
Titans (Tony Edwards) 
 
There were a number of glimmering moments in what was a difficult first season for many of the Titans. 
This was the very first taste of any form of ‘competitive’ while friendly cricket for many of the squad, and a 
number of the games were against teams who had established teams and on the odd occasion a ringer or 
two.  
 
While every player played their part, there are a couple of players that deserve a special mention. Huey 
Battison made his U9 debut, at just 6 years old, his batting and bowling was on point every game, he will 
be a player to watch next year. Luke Goldsmith, his accuracy with the ball improved in every game he 
played, and it was great to see him take two wickets against a strong IBM Hursley team. 
 
Despite the results, there was an awful lot of positives to come from the season. There was definite growth 
in everyone’s ability and skill and all being well from a COVID perspective, 2021 will be a strong season for 
the Titans. 
 
Both teams played friendly matches, and overall results were: 
Warriors: Played 8, Won 2, Drew 1, Lost 5 (2 Cancelled / Abandoned) 
Titans: Played 8, Won 2, Lost 6 (2 Cancelled / Abandoned) 

U11s (Rich Edwards) 

There were times when the possibility of any recreational cricket looked remote, so to play almost as many 
matches in 2020 as the under-11s did in 2019 represents something of a minor triumph. It’s also testament 
to the help and support provided by parents during a year like no other. 
 
The abandoning of the traditional league season shone an extra emphasis on performances over results. 
And the improvements showed by many of those in the under-11 set-up certainly bodes well for the club’s 
future. 



Another bonus was provided by the welcome increase in girls’ participation, witnessed in most matches 
throughout the season. We’re hopeful that those who showed such enthusiasm and skill this summer will 
form the basis of an under-13s girls’ side in 2021. 
 
The shear enjoyment from those who played during a season which eventually stretched to mid-
September will remain in the minds of all those who witnessed matches that were played in a superb 
spirit. As will the performances of those under-9s who played in the age group above for the first time. 
 
A huge thank you to Tom Baker, Anna Morgan, Lorne McEwan, Tim Lander and Simon Stillwell for their 
help this summer, and good luck to all those under-11 stars who will move up to the under-13 age group 
next season. It has been a pleasure to work with all of them. 
 
U13 (Andy Fagg, Shaun Underhill) 

The under 13s fitted in almost a full season despite the late start at the end of June. Numbers were very 
healthy at nearly 30 with some promising new starters and they enjoyed access to a variety of training 
through the summer.  
 
We were able to field two teams most weeks once matches started in July although availability for 
ourselves and opponents proved tricky during the summer holidays. The players enjoyed the new 9-a-side 
format which gave more opportunities for batsmen and more involvement for fielders. Given the friendly 
status of matches, bowling was also shared around all players to ensure everyone had the opportunity to 
make the most of the shortened season. Although a number of matches were lost to weather and 
opponents not raising teams, we were able to provide a season only slightly shorter than normal. 
 
Although the teams suffered more losses than wins the players enjoyed the season and we received many 
supportive messages from parents. A number of players also took the opportunity to play at under 15 
level, which they appreciated. It was also pleasing that there was more parental involvement in the section 
this year and we will look to build on this for continuity. 
 
Coaching was provided by Chris Mitchell and Greg Whiting with support and match day running provided 
by Shaun Underhill. In the end of season awards, honours went to the following: 
 
U15s (Ian Berrill, Giles Hewson) 

The u15’s fielded both an A and B team in the 2020 season. The squad size was 15 which is the largest 
we’ve been able to pick from. The squad was a good mixture of year 9 and 10 players with lots of 
experience, 8 players have been with club since u9 level.  3 new players joined the club. Due to the size 
and commitment of squad only 3 players were required to support form the u13’s. However, on each 
occasion an u13 player stepped up they supported their u15 colleagues admirably.   

Overall, 12 games were played. 8 games by the A team and 4 by the B team. The A team won 3 and lost 5. 
4 of the games that were lost were close finishes and the main learning point was to score more runs 
especially when batting first.  

Unfortunately, the B team only got to play 4 games, 1 of which we re-arranged. This was due to several 
clubs dropping out.  The B team was a strong team and won 2 games and were able to achieve big scores. 
This was largely from Yr 9 players so it looks good for next year. 

All of the players played a minimum of 5 games and maximum of 10 so the matches were shared around 
the squad. 

  



In terms of individual successes: 

• Will Berrill played 10, scored 161 runs, average 40 with 6 retired not outs. 4 catches and 1 
stumping W/K. 

• Will Matthews played 9, scored 147 runs, average 37 with 5 retired not outs. Bowled 21 overs 
taking 3 wickets for 75 runs. 

• Joel Eastwood played 10, scored 99 runs, average 14 with 2 retired not outs. Bowled 21 overs 
taking 5 wickets for 83 runs. 

• Connor Luke played 9, scored 70 runs, average 17.5 with 4 retired not outs. Bowled 20 overs taking 
4 wickets for 110 runs. 2 catches.  

• Oliver Williams played 6, scored 69 runs, average 14 with 1 retired not out. Bowled 11 overs for 47 
runs. 

• Max England played 8, scored 67 runs, average 33 with 5 not outs. Bowled 19 overs taking 6 
wickets for 118 runs.  

• Felix Thompson played 8, scored 53 runs, average 27 with 4 not outs. Bowled 19 overs taking 3 
wickets for 80 runs. 

• Sam Attfield played 5, scored 47 runs average16 with 1 not out. Wicket Keeper in 4 games  
• Arthur Key played 9, scored 36 runs, average 12 with 5 not outs. Bowled 15 overs taking 6 wickets 

for 101 runs. 
• Paddy Hewson played 8, scored 33 runs with 4 not outs. Bowled 19 overs taking 4 wickets for 116 

runs. 
• There were also good contributions from Iwan Cousins, Tom Clark, Dom Welland, Thomas 

Kettlewell and Arthur Molden 
 
7 players represented the Sparsholt 1st, 2nd, 3rd and Sunday adult teams. 
 

U17s / U19s and the transition into Senior Cricket 

Our U17 team played in the first round of the Kerry Cup against a strong Fair Oak side, and were 
convincingly beaten, despite an excellent start with the ball taking early wickets in the first innings.  At U19 
level, there has always been a lack of player interest despite having a good pool of players. 
 
This aside, we continued to have a very successful season for junior / senior transition with excellent 
representation of junior players across all the Saturday / Sunday senior sides, who were well supported by 
the senior captains. 
 
The season’s ‘transition’ successes include: 

• In pre-season training, 5 of the U15 players joined senior training at Winchester College 

• Josh May and Callum Doran (both U17) were regular 1st XI players this season 

• Thomas Ley (U16) played 5 matches for the 1st XI, regularly bowling his quota of overs at a good 
economy and taking wickets, and even finished the season as opening bowler. 

• Congratulations to Connor Luke for achieving his maiden senior 50 with the bat this season (with a 
boundary 4 off the last ball of the innings!). 

• Josh Williams, Will Berrill, Joel Eastwood and Will Matthews all had regular slots in the 2nd XI, and 
made excellent contributions with bat, ball or both. 



• Connor Luke, Jack Tucker, Jacob Hartley, Sacha Groom and Oli Williams were 3rd XI regulars who 
sometimes stepped up to the 2nd XI 

• Harry Worth made his senior debut in a number of 3rd XI matches at the end of the season. 

• Many of the above also played in the Sunday XI 

Final Comment 

Despite being a very strange year due to COVID, with all junior matches being friendlies and unusually 
playing through the summer into early September, it was actually very successful season for junior players 
when considering player development, participation and most importantly enjoyment of the game. 
 
The number of RPC / County nominations has fallen, and this will affect the number of players who 
transition to senior cricket in future years, but the club continued to successfully transition young players 
into the senior teams this summer. 

Our aim is to develop young players both from ‘Participation’ (enjoyment of the sport of cricket) and 
‘Performance’ (representative cricket) perspectives, with the aim of keeping as many players as possible 
involved in the game. Although this is sometimes hard to achieve in practice, this remains our ethos and 
something we will continue to strive for. 

A special thanks to all the coaches, support coaches, team managers, scorers, umpires, parents and anyone 
else who has helped out with the junior teams this year. The club cannot function without volunteers, and 
you all contribute to the success of our teams and the enjoyment of cricket for the boys and girls. 

Jim Ley 
Youth Chairman



Treasurer’s Report 
 
2020 has been a year without precedent, and that goes for the cricket club and its finances as well. 
Remarkably, we have been able to improve our financial situation whilst still making the planned 
improvements. 
 
Whilst half the adult season was lost due to COVID, the junior section managed to rejig their schedule to 
provide a complete programme which cushioned the impact on match fees and subscriptions. The 
continuing restrictions meant that bar profits were negligible. 
 
Rising Vibe were unable to provide sponsor funding this year due to the impact of the crisis on their 
business. However, we were able to secure over £15,000 in COVID relief grants from Winchester City 
Council, Sport England and the ECB. 
 
We were still able to make our planned investments this year – the replacement of the artificial wicket, the 
renovation of the nets and the purchase of a much better outfield mower. We also replaced our ailing and 
aged bowling machine. 
 
The leagues reduced their membership charges, and the ECB suspended repayments on the loan for the 
roller, which helped contain our spend. With Jerry Frith unable to leave Guernsey, our coaching costs 
reduced too. 
 
Our next programme of investment for the club will focus on pavilion improvement. Unfortunately, capital 
grants are very hard to come by in the current climate so the scope of what we will be able to achieve will 
be determined by the generosity of our sponsors, supporters and members. 
 
Bob Selley 
Treasurer  



SPARSHOLT CRÍCKET CLUB
Income and Expenditure for the Year Ended 31st Ortober 2020

2020 2019

INCOME

9,878

15,813

Subscriptions

Donationsand Sponsorship

Catering Receipts

Match Fees and Coaching

Net Profiton Bar

200 Club and Fundraising

Miscellaneous

GolfCompetition Entries
C0VID19 Grants

Insurance Pa٧out

10,376
8,375

67109
9,026
1,832

7,296
284

341
534550
614

15,045
1,781

38,10543,816

EXPENDITURE

980 1,699
7,795
1,111

Playing Gear
Ground tJpkeep
Building tJpkeep
Catering Costs
Water Rates
Insurances
Fuel and Machinery Expenses
Electricity
Subscriptions and Entry Fees
Indoor League Fees, Nets and Pitches
Umpires' Fees
Handbooks
Coaching Costs
New Sponsor Shirt Subsidy
Sundries
ΙΤ&Telephony

11,883
50

291250
311107

2,131
1,759

2,429
1,299

789590
1,194
1,907

58
992

745346
19073

1,850475
136312

1,447
1,284

872
1,835

24,63922,551

13,46621,265Surplus/(Deficlt) Before Depreciation

(3,958)(4,372)Depreciation Charge for the Year

9,50816,893Net Surplus/(Deficlt)



SPARSHOLT CRICKET CLUB
Balance Sheet as at 3l5t Octol^r 2020

2020 2019

Fixed Assets

Buldhgs
Balance at 1st November 2019

Depr^iation (4%)

23.506

(940)

24,485

(979)
22,566 23,506

Equlpmert
Balance at 1st November 2019

Mower Purchase

ourteld Mower Purchase

Outfield Mower Disposal
Bowling Machine Purcliase
Covers Purchase

Deprœiatlon (15%)

16,884 17,123
558

4,750

(1,825)

2,516

2,740

(2,979)(3,432)
19,451 16,884

42,017 40,390

Curre rt Assets
BarStock

ShIrtStock
Cash at Bank

Cash in Hand

304 286

25,193 10,546
106 45

25,603 10,877

Golf Prize Fund

Debtors

Creditors

(357) (357)
720

Net Current Assets 25,246 11,240

LoneTerm tab! te s
ECB Loan

Total LongTerm Liabilities
(6,300) (7,560)

(6,300) (7,560)

Tot^NetAssetsfLrt»! te ร١ 60,963 44,070

Balance at Irt November 2019

Net Surplus/ deficit for the Year
44,070

16,893
34,562

9,508

Balance at 31st october 2020 60,963 44,070

Approve dand s^e d by the Com mtte eon 5th Nove m be2020

Worth ه Chairman

R.D.Selley Hon.Treasurer

Accountwts Report

I have examine the records ofthe club and confirm the accounts detail^ above are In accordance with those
- rKords and giveatrueand felr reprKOTtation ofthe club's position at 31rt Ortober 2020.

B. M. Baxendale 9th November 2020



ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
 
Nominations, duly seconded in accordance with the Club Constitution, are: 
 
 

PRESIDENT James WAKEFIELD 
  
CHAIRMAN Andrew WORTH 
VICE-CHAIRMAN Tony EDWARDS 
GENERAL SECRETARY VACANT 
TREASURER Bob SELLEY 
YOUTH CHAIRMAN Jim LEY 
REPORTING ACCOUNTANT Brian BAXENDALE 
CHILD WELFARE / CLUBMARK Richard MACER 
VILLAGE REPRESENTATIVE Tim LANDER 
PLAYERS REPRESENTATIVE Mike HAWORTH 
GROUNDSMAN TBA 
SPONSORSHIP CO-ORDINATOR VACANT 
BAR CO-ORDINATOR VACANT 
  
For information:  
  
FIRST XI CAPTAIN Jeremy FRITH 
SECOND XI CAPTAIN Jamie SKEOCH 
THIRD XI CAPTAIN Andrew WORTH 
SUNDAY XI CAPTAIN Martin PATTERSON 

 
 
 
 
We are in urgent need of a new Secretary. For more information of the duties involved or to take 
on the position please contact Andy Worth or Tony Edwards.  




